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, ■ H a mm eÇ,i which we have labored 
ktual alterative that can 
ntrated extract of Para 
pd with other substances 
re power as to afford an 

diseases Sarsaparilla is 
Relieved that such a rem- 
who suffer from Stru- 

|hat one which will ac- 
t prove of immense ser- 
of our afflicted fellow- 

ely this compound will 
>y experiment on many 
> found of the following

bruLOus Complaints, 
ptivb Diseases, Ul- 
ches, Tumobs, Salt 
[Syphilis and Syphi- 
Mercurial Disease, 
!r Tic Doulocreaux, 
a and Indigestion, 
St. Anthony’s Pire, 

iss of complaints prising 
; Blood.
be found a great pro- 
ken in the spring, to ex- 
ih fester in the blood at 

Bv the timely expul
ling disorders are nipped 
I can, by the aid of this 
ss from the endurance of 
bus sores, through which 
rid itself of corruptions, 

bis through the natural 
an alterative medicine, 

d blood whenever yon 
ling through the skin in 
sores ; cleanse it when 
jed and sluggish in the 
Ivor it is foul, and your 
ivhen. Even where 
bit, people enjoy better 
for cleansing the blood, 
r, and all is well; but 
fe disordered, there can 
boner or later something 
great machinery of life 
ton.
eserves much, the repu- 

theso ends. But the 
sly deceived by prepara- 
3 the drug alone has not 
ned for it, but more be- 
!, pretending to be con- 
contain but little of the 
' any thing else, 
public have been misled 
ing to give a quart of 
or one dollar. Most of 
upon the sick, for they 
" any, Sarsaparilla, but 
tics whatever. Hence, 
pointaient has followed 
ixtracts of Sarsaparilla, 
until the name itself is 
3 become synonymous 
:at. Still we call this 
and intend to supply 
iscue the name from the 
ests upon it. And wo 
>r believing it has vir- 
i by the ordinary run of 
id to cure. In order to 
adication from the. sys- 
>e judiciously taken ac
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VICTORIA, VAN COU VERVOL. 8. I ■

.JESB , JUNE 4, 1867.«as*
NO, 30EÎ=W^K4hiL'L'X BiiiTl&H COLONIST as to find an article in our Westmin

ster cotemporary ‘that possessed in
trinsic value or merit. Tot Saturday’s t T 
impression contains a good article on telegpapbjp 
the subject ot Confederation, from 8,<m of 
which we make tbie following extract.

2 6o 14 if* %° a nngget found in very un.
° promising diggings—all the more val. 

uabte because unexpected : :vi ,
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-olared for three months subsequent to iat 
Novembfr, have averaged $40 to $580 
the ebarq weckly Black Hawk company 
worked two days last,week, and washed up 
about 80 oz.‘ Heron company are now getting .

i'UBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY ' .. .Monday, June 3tb.
«an. Amebioa- In t 

, , » regarding fee adm 
1 America, it 

«fated that no foreign goods wiljj& admit!* 
eicept those on whieb the American scale t 
customs duties have been paid “ nntil CotJi 
g^eàe legislates on the subject.V This ojede*
ciosAk thé;Sitka door ihL.

settlémeSi yesterday with a few tors ofprb- 
dnoe for this place add several passengers— 
amongst:the latter we noticed Messrs Robb, 
Hart, Alexander, Masters, Blessing, Dnns- 

’?5U,.flab’d McTernan; The settlers were 
bustiygngeged in farming,pnrsnits, and an 
uonsuM -breadth 01 land was " sown wifh 
cereals this yesr. The Annexation axoite- 
ment hod reached C.omoiç, and the settlers, 
accordjpg to onr informant, seemed irclined 
to taktfa very practical view of the gfrgfoL
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spect, we wooJS gSWWrTrke toon and
encourage others to join with ns in develop. 
iDg the undoubted resources of the country, 
it would be better for all. Meanwhile, of 
course, let nothing be left undone, no stone 
unturned, that will tend to hasten the admis, 
sion of British Columbia into the Confeder
ation upon fair terms. We cannot under
stand the nervous unrest to which some of 

people appear to be subject lest British 
Columbia should, through seeming supine- 
Dess, be left out in the cold. No one at all 
familiar with the geographical position of this 
Colony, and possessing anything like a fair ap
prehension of' its absolute indispensability 
to the completeness of the new Dominion, 
leaving altogether out of the calculation its 
intrinsic value, can for a moment contem
plate the possibility of such h contingency 1 
The fact is, as we have said over and over 
again, this Colony must be to the Dominion 
of Canada wbat the keystone is to the arch. 
It may be the last, the finishing touch ; but 
without it the structure is incomplete—oan- 
nol stand ! Although having a common in
terest with our fellow-colonists on the other 
side, we shall be in a position, and it will be 
our duty, to gain admission upon terms which 
shall fully recognize the value and impor
tance of this territory to the Dominion, and 
which shall secure to us every fair and legiti
mate advantage. We must net ‘throw 
selves away’ while smarting under the effects 
of a temporary depression.”

and natives nntil the American Government The abeve item, which was copied into 
shall haye taken formal possession of their the Annexation organ of this city, is utterly 
new terntory. The goods shipped on the devoid of truth. Mr Robb, of Comox, one 
Fideuter the other day from this port will of the 'gentlemen alluded to above in- 
pro bably be admitted by the Russian officials, forms us that there is no feeling in the dia- 
notwitbstandmg no official intimation of the trictin favor of Annexation, and that he 
cession of the territory has as yet been re- told the editor-of the Nanaimo Gazette when 
ce.ved by them; their policy heretofore asked by him the state of popular sentiment 
has been to exclude all merchandise except there. The people of Comox, Mr Robb as- 
their own; we understand that Mr Kohl sures ns, are loyal to the “ 01» Flag” and 
was the bearer of despatches from the eus- opposed to Annexation. This is only another 
toms authorities of San Francisco to the instance of the vile means that are beiog em- 
Rossian authorities at New Archangel in- ployed to manufacture public opinion in this 
s ructing them to admit the cargo. colony in favor of a separation. The feeling in

Victoria, eveo, which at 
largely in favor of Annexation, has 
pletely changed, and a more healthy state of 
public sentiment is everywhere observable.

The Nanaimo Gazette (Annexationist), 
a speaking of the agitation of the Annexatien 

question at Victoria, frankly admits it is 
diminishing the chances of Victoria to secure 
the capital; and accuses us (the Colonist) 
of opposing the senseless agitation simply 
because we are afraid, if it be continued, 
that the capital will never be removed 
hither.

Heavy Taxes.—The Marysville Appeal 
says that the city and county tax of Sacra, 
mento alone of that place reaches $80 per 
annum for each taxpayer. This is saying 
nothing of the State and General Government 
taxes, which have to be added to the above.

wSm 3 O 8 mnoe. At the upper end of the creek the Jenny

wtrn,;„r;l;,r srarsys
obliged to pat in a water blast. Vangban- 
Sweeney company are preparing to wash. 
Now or Never company are now in 75 feet 
with their bed rock tunnel ; it is calculated 
they will have 75 feet more to run before the 
channel is reached. Plumbago company will 
start washing to-day at the lower end of their 
claim. East Bank company are doing well- 
tirst Chance company are making' wages. 
Calaveras company have commenced sinki 
a new shaft.

....Bolder * Hart..............
Am’l Harris...... ..........
larkson & Co................

Barnard’s Express.......

......-........Nanaimo, V. I.

............. do
................. Comox, do
......... •. Ccwichan do
............ New Westminster
.................Qnesnelle, B C.
....... ..................Lytton
—................ Van win kle
..............-........... Richfield
....................... Barkerville

................ .«Cameron town
..............................Clinton
................... Seattle, W.l>
..................San Francisco

........M.....M .

do
do ourdo

80dono
do
de\

A.S. Pinkham...... .
L. P Fisner...................
Hudson & McCarty....,
Wm. B. Lake....... ........
i. Aigar....„.M..w..........
<*. Sireet...«ww..w........

do »gdo
..........Clement’s Lane, London

....30 Cornhill, London> CANYON CREEK.... . ........
Mr Christie, the new foreman of the Wash- 

burn company, is pushing on the work with 
the utmost expe ition. The ditch has mst 
been completed, and the wheels for pumping 
the shaft and driving the arastras are also 
ready for the iron work, which is on its way 
1Dl .An old Mexican, who understands the 4 
working of arastras, is employed in construct- 
mg them, and it is expected the company 
will be prepared to commence crushing in 
the coarse of three weeks. There are at 
present seven men working, but the number 
will be .increased as 
work will admit of it. 
number of rich

The Fenians.
The gracious act of Her Majesty in 

commuting the sentences of the Irish 
J Fenians recently condemned to death 

will, it is hrped, be productive of good 
| results. It is said that the blood of 

the martyrs is the seed of the church ;
■ and there can be no doubt that the 

leaders df the Fenians have suffered a 
terrible disappointment by the

■ refusal of the British Government to
■ martyrise at least one of their number. 
Æ They want a fresh crop of martyrs to
■ keep the Order alive. The strange 
I letter of “ President” Roberts of New

/I : York to Colonel Lynch—who was 
I captured during the Fenian raid in 
I an ad a a year ago, and sentenced to 
I death—in which the valiant “ Prey- 
I fi ” expressed a fear that the

A Falsehood.—The editor of the Colum
bian, following in the wake of the still 
unprincipled News ot this city, accuses the 
Colonist of having “ become jubilant over 
the prospect of this Oology becoming a 
territory of the United States.” This is 
deliberate falsehood of the honorable editor 
ot the Columbian, one which, if he has no 

our- self-respect left, he should have bad
regard for his position as councillor than to 
have perpetrated. So far from •• swallowing 
the bait,” we distinctly stated that Annexa
tion was not possible—that the English 
ministry would not sell a foot of British 
territory, and that even if it were disposed 
to attempt the sale, that the influence of 
Canada would prevent the sale being 
semmated. Our position, from first to last, 
has been that Annexation is impossible, 

ieieee ehife Confederation Je wjtbig.our mm*.. 
HWE (*W*à«WWWilWl>llil MiHIF’HbTariw' ’

one time was 
com*more

soon as the stale of the 
We were shown a ? 

specimens picked np indie, 
crimmatelv from a heap of quartz taken from 
the Stewart ledge at a depth of 60 leet. If 
anything we are inclined to believe the rock 
looks belter than it did on the surface crop, 
piogs. It is said that as much as 25 cents 
rock PB° Ca° be got in the decomposed.

more
.

-i
British Rights in the Russian Territory.

The treaty of 1825 between Great 
Britain and Russia defined the line of 
demarcation between the American 
territories of the two powers, and con
ferred certain rights upon British 
subjects in respect to the Russian 
territory. W<

CEDAR CREEK.
There are about 40 men on the creek at 

present, but none of the claims have yet' 
begun to take ont pay, although all are get- 
ting ready to wash soon. Provisions are very.

«raters SâbfêSSjiWMf-1--
5 o’clock yesterday morning, to bring down 
the Governor’s furniture, with which it is 
designed to furnish our Government House.

con-
n;

?

, was one of the most ludi. j by the oohelnding section, that British Climate of Red Rive* and Saskatohu-
ever subjects are forever guaranteed the free wan.—The climate of the Red River and 

navigation of the streams that flow Saskatchewan district is materially modified 
into the ocean through the thirty. bjr the 6reat e,ain oFlakes that surround it,
mile strip from 54;40 to 60. This 80ften‘Dg and moistening the prevailing I The Gkbat Bullion Robbeby—The per- 
right, therefore, the Russian Govern- W‘nd,‘ In COD8e<laenc®. althongh in about petrators of the great robbery of bullion 
ment could not have abrogated h„ 49 10 51 deg,ees nortb ,atitade- ‘be belt ot belonging to Messrs. Rothschild, from the
r r : = brr^ Î ,he °°UaUy on the l^ea «* «>»>« waterl00 in the Thames, have
treaty it has recently made with the miles back from the water, is becoming eele- | been discovered.
United States ceding the territory : brated for the perfection of its fruits and the 

Art. 3—Commencing with the southern- certainty of the crop. The district owes to 
most point of the island called Prince of the same cause the most extensive and 
Wales’ Island, wbioh point lies in the parai, 
lei of 54° 40 north latitude, and between 
the 131st and the 133d degrees of west 
longitude (meridian of Greenwich) the said 
line shall ascend to the north along the 
channel etflled Portland channel, as far as the 
point of the contioent where it strikes the 
56th degree of north latitude. From this 
last mentioned point the line of demarcation 
shall follow the eommit of the mountains 
situated parallel to the coast as far as the 
point of interjection of the 141st degree of 
west longitude (ol the same meridian) ; and 
finally, from the said point of interjection, 
the said meridian ot 141 degrees, in its pro
longation as far as the Frozen ocean, shall 
form the limit between the Russian and 
British possessions on the continent of 
America to the northwest.

“ Art» 4—With reference to the line of de
marcation laid down in the preceding article 
it is understood—* 1st. That the Island called 
Prince of Wales’ Island shall belong wholly 
to Russia. 2nd. That wherever the summit 
of the mountains which extend in a direction 

was at it = para,llel 60 ,he C0Mt from the 56th degree of 
b.igbiwh.cst.ph... .. 6li„g th„ 14“°.;.°!

Itmb heart” m the States by elo- Pr°ve to be at the distance of more than 10
quent appeals in behalf of an invasion 'fhf Rvtrh0m tbe coa8t- tbe limit
\ ... . luvaeion between the British possessions and the line
of Ireland. His treachery was tbe of coast which is to belong to Russia, as be-
turning-point to the whole affair foro mentioned, sh.il be formed by a line
TbouBand», di.gu.fd with ,b. SSffibSi ‘44“ï.‘d 4

. faithlessness and dishonesty of their mar*ne leagues therefrom.
j leader, abandoned the movement in S à?' '*• nnd5r'!to4od ‘bat the subjects
, . . .. . 11 m of his Bntannxe Majesty, from whateverdespair, and the failure of the Fenians quarter they may arrive, whether from the 

in the United States to furnish assist* 066811 or the interior of the continent, shall

; ““““TMhr“-"‘«eth.!.,,
« revolt'in Ireland shows to what a rivers and streams which, in their 

S depth of insignificance their frennont f0wards tbe Pacific ocean, may cross tbe | failure, buu. reduced idem. ’Th‘ 4‘4S4rlbed 10 ^ 1 «' ,h« P—

Morder of Her Majesty commuting the --------‘
4ksentences, has given the Fenians an-
1 other blow from which they can “th°boggy vUcea
I never wholly recover, although they

I ma^ attemPt to prolong their exist- 
I enoe by another 
« August next.”

f crons and impudent letters 
penned. The President plainly said 
that the cause required a martyr to 
ensure its success j and he did not 
s^e what objection the Colonel could 
have to ascending the scaffold, when 
be must be aware that his death 
would add millions in men and money 
to the cause. The poor « Colonel,” 
however, failing to see the thing in 
the same light as his leader, indig
nantly sent the epistle to the Canadiah 
papers for publication, and gladly ac
cepted a commutation ol hie sentence 
to twenty years’ imprisonment. Lat
terly we have heard little or nothing 
of the movements of the American 

j; Fenians ; but by Saturday’s despatch- 
4 os we observe that the New York 
| Herald (doubtful authority) credits 
‘ them with an army of 50,000 
| ready at short notice to invade Canada. 
? While we do not believe that the 

order is actually defunct, it is 
j tainly moribund, and all the sensation 
I despatches of the Herald will not gal. 
f va“ize it into active existence again.
| ^ i* t0° far gone to be resuscitated, 
j The Fenian excitement

ITEMS.
There are, it is said, about 200 Chinamen-1 

ooonpied in mining on the bars and benches 
. the North Fork of Quesnelle, above the- 

bridge, and are making money.
Messrs Hardy and Cline, two of tbe party

".howent onl, on ■ prospecting expedition 
about six weeks ago, have returned. Owing 
to the frozen state of tbe ground they could 
not prospect satisfactorily. They are satie- 
fied the country has every indication of » 
gold bearing character. The line of their 
travel was in a northerly direction for a dis
tance of nearly 100 miles. Several streams 
were crossed, on the bars of which then 
found a little gold. *
e,^«,30T’t8a.Wwmm on Grou80 Creek, is 
days ‘ d *° b9 10 runnin8 order in eight

not

The steamer California will take the place 
of the Oriflamme on the route to Sitka—the 
attempt to induee a large number of persons 

visit the newly-acquired territory having 
failed.

artic Pills,
CURE OP
k/spepsm, Indigestion, 
L Erysipelas, Headache, 
pons and Skin Diseases, 
ry, Tetter, Tumors and 
6, Neuralgia, as a Din- 
\g the Blood. 
so that the most sensi- 
hntly, and they are the 
Id for all the purposes

valuable forests of timber now anywhere to 
be found east of tbe Rooky Mountains.
•ggggii fcsgsssæ

ieban, which they would neither improve °P 0n“l t0~day‘ ._______________ _

themselves nor allow others to do so. Assist- We are glad*to learn that the proposition 
ant Surveyor General Pearse has lately to extend the telegraph line to Cariboo is 
been engaged in surveying the reserve, and meeting with substantial support from busi- 
finds that the Indians have held for a long ness men at both ends of the line.
time several hundred acres of land more than-------------------------------
they were entitled to. This land will now be Tme 8°hooner Gazelle, seized by the Cos, 
thrown into the market and improved instead |toms an,horities for alleged smuggled, is

anchored off the dredger.

Mr. Waddington on “ Anti-Claptrap.»
Messrs Editors—If cant terms, vulgar 

language, vulgar epithets and vulgar abuse 
form

Five Boxes for $1.00.

Bergymcn, Physicians, 
personages, have lent 

le unparalleled useful- 
lut our space here will 
of them. The Agents 

Itis our American Al- 
p given; with also full 
re complaints, and the 
followed for tlicir care, 
r unprineipaled dealers 
|hey make more profit 
Id take no otliers. The 
there is for them, and 

VT-
t sale by

arguments, then my strictures on the 
Medical Bill have been well answered by the 
anonymons writer in yesterday's issue of the 
Morning Mews. His article contains co
ining else—unless it be strong internal evi- 
dence that it was written by some doctor or 
surgeoo, (I shonld rather say the latter)—
tion W wVa,hWOrTe’ by one wb0 is 'n a posi- 
non-' ,Wbe,ber I am right or wrong in this 
conjecture, one thing is certain : no man of 
sense, no geotlemar who had received a Jib- 
era! ednoation in a university, or who bad 
8 udied the ancient languages, would set 
grammar, logic, language, decency and good 
taste at defiance in the way " Anti-Clap
trap” has done.

men,

of lying, as it has done for many years, un
improved.

cer*-
_________ Wild Strawberries are being gathered

Items in Brief—The ship Corderilla, to in large quantities in this vicinity, and 
take in 2000 tons of coal, has arrived at Na- | served at the restaurants, 
naimo.... Equipments for the Seymour ar
tillery corps have reached Westminster........
There are

are

The U. S. Revenue (Jotter Lincoln
I over from Port Townsend on Saturday and 

a» patients in tbe Cariboo bos- will return to-day. 
pital.... Rev Mr Cave has been appointed 
Chaplain to the Governor....The H. B.
Company’s ship Princess Royal sailed on _____________________
Saturday night for Bnrrard Inlet to take in I The Active left, as advertised, at four 
40,000 feet of^lumber for Valparaiso.... The | o’clock on Saturday afternoon for Victoria. 
H. B. Company’s steamer Otter departed on 
Saturday night for the Northwest coast and 
Sitka on a trading voyage.

REf& CO.i came i?and Langley » trees»

itic Weakness
NE.

“ Let the galled jade wince 
Oar withers are no wrung.”

ALFRED WADDINGTON.

It it said that the Governor will remain 
three months on the Island.

Wherefore all this Gas, then t
Messrs Editors ;—Yestetday’s leader in 

your cotemporary winds up with, » We dw’t 
believe this Colony is for sale ?” May I ask 
ihe fellow, then, why he does not cease bis 
twaddle about annexation and advance some 
scheme for relieving us from our financial 
troubles Î If he does not think the Colony 
is for sale, he cannot, surely, believe it 
be given away________ INDEX.

SDICINB lor weakfan 
e had la the form o 
ibul.es IN DOTTLES 
NOES. The POWDEB 
ALTERABLE, and the 
-R KEABLE, and con- 
the medicine. llano-

Cariboo.
(From the Cariboo Sentinel, May 20.)

r. „------------------- | The weather continues extremely favorable
prom the East Coast Settlements—The for the prosecotion of mining opeiations, the 

steamer Sit James Douglas arrived Saturday water being abundant (and tbe snow having 
evening from Comox, Nanaimo and Cowiohan almost disappeared from the creek. It is an- 
eettlements, bringing down farm produce ticipated that after to-day, which ends the 
and about twenty»fi?e passengers. There c*°®® season, a greater degree of activity will 

board Messrs Pearse, Dr Davie manife8t '‘self among the miners generally

tte^Lt^Snr'CXm The ^3^5^
several settlements speak well of tbe crops, ‘be scarcity of the circulating medium. “0t“e*Cma“wtorMiÔre8ll6hea0jtol8’T81 glTe 
At Cowiohan the survey of the Indian re- williams creek. cim t° two-.rhi* extraordinary nui fro^
serve has been completed, and several bun- Above Richfield claimbolders* are busy healing salve! "rheae tim so 7flondetful andau 
area a°res of fine land lopped off the portion making preparations for working their claims lasi,',uper1edi,|8 111 the siereot»Md noïL^ 
formerly held by the natives. this selsSo P Tbe Bed Rock Flome Company tie o£e™»<Æ d°^

n " Ô --------------------  are also laying a lead flume to carry off the the (so-called) remedies of etberï ffl°M 1» of
Go brnob Seymour will proceed to the water so as to enable the mam flume to be not onLdJ>8°hat are V" nmdet*1 

Metlakatlah Mission from New Westminster *aid* which every box fhn taken creates r^fatÜT ,d1zen’10,1 of
before returning to Victoria. In tbe mean- Da*'8 Company washed up for the week ptort0hehbow°8nmprerSof,MagKie1’8 P11,s 
lime Qo.etDmeDt H„„„ k SH1

order for His Excellency’s reception in about from tbe edge of a channel they are now try- and™ the nerv0rr l,aflected ■ functions“rw^Li 
ten days from date. ing to bottom. This l»sl qnamy makefth^ 18 îf ,ble’ “ le invigorated.

The United Company in Conklin’s gulch °f,nelic,ate Ûi«ron7and'"ïiTtira
washed up on Thursday 200 ozs. ^®^( Ma^mui^afvemgr„l8?ei the ^nf£tLt

GROUSE CREEK. lph*‘Bill.u*, DysXuc and

“ST the upper end of this creek, several 
companies are prospecting with good pros-

by

>0" <Ss SON,
unpton Row, Russe 
dindon,
il respectable Chemis 
eepere.

Patent) M0BS0N’S>
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I
is tocourse

were on

|

hemloals, and all [new 
toked lor shipment, 
’rade Mark on all Pre

in London. ml
The Negroes in Charleston—The col

ored people of Charleston are in the midst of 
a religions revival. On Sunday, the 17 th 
ult., some 60, male and female, were publicly 
immersed. The

bia, :HARVEY, Victor*
movement “ in IB&OofgS

ce Dealers w Confederation*
?» It is not often that one comes across 
S anything in the Britieh Columbian 
J worthy Of reproduction. We should 
S68 800n exP«ot to discover a piece of 
I preoions metal among a heap of dross

newspaper account of the 
scene states that the men wore white shirts 
and drawers, the women white gowns ; and 
200 or 300 of tbe assembly, as if seized with 

sodden inspiration, indulged in what is 
described as ‘ a series of striking gymnas
tics.’

!> .ARM PRODUCE!
1 end sold on commission. 
Stock ot every descrip-

ion street, one door above 
Victoria Market, corne 

»n streets, promptlyat 
ml6 3mD&W

a Messrs Andean, Nimgnay and Jamee 
MoEwen have bees appointed Road Com- 
miaeioners in Chemainne district*i '
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